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L-1 lss: h let us concentrate on a subset which relates
u`. this point in time, it is my impression that the
Co or experimental channels, is of most import to us.

morass,of the current regulatory framework is al
we ray-want to discuss today, without losing the m

CD
signt.

CATV AND PliBL1C LIRARIES

I want,to snape your eXpectatiOns as to what
mugnt do together today. We are here to discuss a subs
issues because, in them entirety, caole related iss

,

Then, given the current regulatory framW av;ilability of access channels, I would like tb
.strie reasons Why we should be interested. We cou
tiLe question "Way.bother?". It is not a rhetori
you; I ;nave heard it time and' time again, so piobably some precedents
f,xmiliarizing us with the ways other people haveiapproached this would

ihelp us in trying to answer tne ques'iion for' urselve6, today.
Then-1 would-like to outline some f the steps that can be

taken in preparation for cable involvement... There` is ho reason why a

.
given Lib-aty should jump into this outrightl,there is a continuum,
you see, along which each library could determine to-what extent their
cache involvement would be most productive at any oint,in time. In
making such determination the libra-ry's overall reso rces, priorities,
and particularly the personnel readiness, and equipmen base play an
obvious part. So tae resulting carefully made chaide wo d, reflect hoW -

a given library views the ratio of effort/pay off in thei preferred'
level of video involvement.

.

I think the best way to make this relevant here an. most
\useful to you, is to start a discussion which is heavily lOca ized,
*ith the help with Mr. Speed, who is aware of local developmen s and

, problems. There is a certain amount of "histoi7" to the interfa e
between cable and libraries in the Los Angel.es area, which.Mr. Seed
is well versed in as a result of his position at the library and lso
his early interest in video and cable TV.'

thought we
t of cable TV
es can beend-
to.libraries;

ssue of access,
e corrolary Mass,

o something that
in theme from our

cork and current
examine with you
do this by answering

al question, I assure

____--Sa54-mentioned that we 'shall busy ourselves with the regula-
tory framework that has brought 'forth the experimental channels 'and the

: issues of access. So let us start there-,,,- _ . .

Cable operations are generally subject to three .regulatory
leVels - federal, state and local; in the state of California there is

.
no' state level \so here we have to keep in mind federal regulations and
the loCal level. Federal regulations coming hrough, the FCC are very

ri.)

iftercurial. You can almost,count on some new re la Lion appearing every4
so many months and keeping up can be somewhat frustrating. However, re-

', cent -,, a number of pubLieations has come to your aid, as you,can see ,iri.
'-the bibliography we have made available for you. Some of them, e.g.
ACCESS, do a pretty good job of keeping you up. to date regarding regula-
tory "movements", so that together with local newsletters, ,you could be

en
well aware of what is going on. Also, CABLE LIBRARIES is another publi-
cation that tries to isblate,what is important to librarians.

0 The access issues have been relatively stable, and I must

0 immediately put a caveat to my own statement, here, because there_may be
some,change soon. The original FCC statement\4972)_regarding access has
recently been under fire, there is a number.of arguments and criticisms
leyeled; but as of today, no amendments 1.,.4.ve been: yet officialid adopted.
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The, intricate regulatory. framework devised' by the cFCC has
been probably clearest where the access channels are concerned. Cable
systems in the top 100 hundred markets were' supposed; for a period.of
5 years, to set' aside three access channels for experimental use. This
was in 1972, SO that the "experimental" period brings us to 1977. This
experimental period of time was to be used; to see how these charnels
are used, to what extent, by whom, eta. so that at the end it'may'be
decided whether these channels/should be retained, and for what purpC-
ses. In brief Iheri, the desirability and' sefulness of these access
channels was to be determined on the basis of their use during this
period of time. What I am referring to here is paragraph 76.251 of
the FCC's "eport and Order": "each system shall maintain at least
one specially designated, nofcommercial public access channel available\
on a first-come, non-:discriminatory baSis .... and have available for,
public use at least minimal equipment and facilities necessary for Pro-
ductio of programming for such a channel". NoW I want- to repeat that
this cLae, ''re acc.3.3 channel must be available at all times, and
the "minima facilities, equipment".merltioned above are not specified
as to format, or color/B/W, etc.,so you see, the interpretation of what
"minital facilie would mean must be done on the local level. Also,
imagine you are set: to go, and want to produce something. 'The FCC pro-

"poses that production time free of charf,e to users should" not exceed
5 minutes; whbn it does exceed five minutes, the cost will be'assessit-,,,
according to the goal of ,affording the public low-cost means of TV access'.
So here we encounter, another spot in need for further

Question from audi nee: When we say., 5 minutest at, i's 5 minutes
per whw c - per use, per mont per indi*ual? Or is it"-a, min. program?-

. Answer: It indicate a-five minute program...
Q-n: So if I wante

each segment production wo
44 Yes, and it m

to ,cut my statement to 5min. segments, than
d'be free of charge...
be necessary for you to go on different days,

for instance.)
Let A emphasize that the public'aedess channel j.,s the only one

`where the cable Operator is supposed to provide you with something. The
other two channels, for local government uses ancor educational uses,
are just available. as channel capacity, there is no burden on the operatet-
to provide any further facility. Also, thesp channels are-available free
for the first five years'aftert)Ihe basic trunk-line's completion. So con-'
ceivably if a system was star.ed after 1972, then counting five years from
trunk line completion woul.d'take you to a date beyond 1977; but this
very debe.table now. I 'Would like to discuss some recent suggestions and
proposals for access rule Changes with}those1 of you .who are intereSted,
later owtoday... When a system haS satisified the access requirements,
it can 'offer other portionsof its loandwith, including unused portions
of the access channels,.for lease. This means that anyone, with a prio-
rity given to part-time-users, can go, Pay a set fee, and use the
channel for whatever they want.

The cable operator may note exerci e Control over programcontent
on the above channels. However, the FCC prohibits the presentation of
a/ advertizement of commercial products and services; this includes mess-
ages 'on behalf of political candidates. e

---c

-B74,1ottery information, and c/ obscene or 'indecent material.
Also, the CATV operator must keep a complete record 9f those rAtuesting
access time and keep it far 2 years, open_to public inspection. So should .

some argument arise about a particular irogram, the log would help inlocating the parties-involved...
It is really a very' good idea beaaUse it ,fosters responsible use

and also prots9tethe operator.
3.
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. I want to re-tia-in to access channels availability and

their reLtionship'to franchise 'duration. This may be importarft when
a franchise expires, which by the way 'is the case here in your area -
he franchise of Theta Cable Corporation in L.A. expires at the ena
f this year. The FCC regulations,stkte that " systems'franchised
riOr to Mdrch 31, 1972 must fully comply with access regulations
ithin fiire years, by 1977, or by the renewal. date of their present

hie or when the system expands, whichever comes first". Now,.
this as been a main point of contention, since many cableoperators
were ct d are unhappy with the extra' bUrden just as in the case of
.the old local origination reguirementi-which was dropped recently,

There are a few FCCaolmwents that have a place here. The
,r reason why they open the acce6S channels is to bringNnew outlets for

local expression, promote program diversity, educational and informa
,

tional services. After the five years developmental period the FCC
will decide whether to continue -this arrangeient. So you see the
present and bear future use of these channels has an awful lot 'to d .

with the fa:Ce of the channels later on. Let us face it, if the cha els
are justystanding there, if the capability is 'not utilized, if peo le
arejust\happy knowing that access is available but do nothing ao t '-

iti or,with it, there is no reason why the cable operators should. of

',%ea acity... which is probably what the'FCC had
go ahead and use them for something. else... Otherwise it would be a

.waste of channel
mind while se g up the developmental limits.'

,

'finally. t is emphasized2-tY17617-commUnity programs of all
kinds should not e expected to address mass audiences or be slick
presentations requiring an elaborate equipment base. So the use of'
inexpensive,l'i-,inch,--bir. other low cost video` equipment should e e,n-
couraged, despite the fact that it does not meet normal broadc st stan-,

dards'. I want-to emphasize this, bee:ause very often in the fie d of
librarianship people who are interested and want to do someth g, end
up being just plain intimidated...we are used to slick produc ions, we
are spoiled .... so someone looks at some program and says, my god, now
I have to spend, years of my life in order to learn how to do ne of
those....So,remember, that the slickness is not the point... 'here is a
finite place for inch, black and white material. It woulri be unreaso-

na: e-to expect that amateurs either will or sh.:,,.11d try to tch broad cast
quail . Rather, the contnnt, informational value is what is important. So
we are of talking about competing with a network channel, 4e are .talking
about th best people can do.

.

; cow, what i., the correction betwe,,n all t".t., Rri'l libraries ...?
If you look a what libraries, do,',-you would realize that libraries functio-

''nally straddle, all the access,Ca gories we have spoken about. When thin-
king of the putlicaccess Charihelo.remember that libraries have always ,

provided meeting space and service to community based groups with special
interests, and Scheduled a variety of events.'Educational access reminds

.1

one the libraries' function as centers ,,f continuing educatfbn for all
age.groups, all educational levels, dissem ating educational materials
on a widely diffused basis. Finally, on the municipal level, libraries,.
can-logically function as the,local information center, and this provides,
the linkage to access for governmeLt ... Unlike municipal buildings, ,or'
schools, most 'libraries are open in the evening for the entire community.

Th4s, it seems thatlibraries could develop valuable services
geared to priority information needs in their area. Accordingly, in 1973
the Council._e the ALA at the Midwinter meeting in Washington D.C.r recog-
nized that libraries have the responsibility to educate local residents
and officials on the nature and potential of cable, the opportunities to
make,it work locally in the' public interest. The ALA described CATV as
a "medium of localized information:'.. .

4
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What CAW could mean to libraries, then, is expansion, and new
options to explore tor serving the community, reaching the less print
..oriented strata and less mobile population of the community. Also; it
it offers an opportunity for new professional expertise to librarians
who are so inclined.

At e same time, without some effort comtnited to integrati g
available .fa ilities,personnel, equipment, etc., libraries, for all
their versat ity will be unable to develop good CATV services. Alt ought
some librari s are well versed in audio-visual services such as records27,.
films, micro elm, cassettes... most libraries are hardly equipped and ,f
staffed -to ha dle video or to effectively use cable. So it seer to me

Y,
ye

tIlat well org'nized, cooperative work, together with some Lngenui
1.1,11 be necessary to begin the groundwork in most places. Cooper
work incthe community, coordination With local governmehtal agcnci
ond local cable operators is needed, for very little can be accomp
withOUt mutual good mill. I will return to this point in a minute.

Very'often the problems encountered by groups who want to promote
access channels are of several kinds, breeding frustration most and en-
thousiapm least,-ifNnot anticipated ahW' of time. You have to realize
that local govetnnentauthorities need he a)aitional revenues which
.caUld come tjirou-gh,thie percentage paid hero: by a private cable"franchl-
See,'It is very difficult to fc.irly assess the complexity of deci-s1-6.as

.

that local government has to go through in choosing who the franch±sep
'entering the community should'be, and the issue of does come
in the picture. The cable Operators and their quipment'suppliers are
interested in the profit end of the enterpris because without profit
they,c=not expand their system and provide/ etter services. Meanwhile
the general public remains interested in conventional TV, unaware that
some ot its long -range interests may be at Stake in-the agreements the
above
eke

Vtions
pict
else
it w
ly r

ire
wha
the
are
'cab e access is even-more impertant.
goib g on here amd now, the type of t
tie ouch commercial TV ( nor should- be
ist then, a possible lacuna, tha.t access
ca'cful plann'ng'and)consi'dcratiOn of\the
AtI

Co
op
ad
alone."

To me, the
itrarians ma
nd responsibil.

0 rdensome for an
institutions o

in nts or technical perso
.0 iiatenc e of_auality m

wook. I am reroring to on onnooneem6nV Ific ETV newsletter about

' ome'college produced video programs for Northern California libraries.

two groupq,are-apt to make. ThiS is /Particularly tAix6 is
a fair amount. you h
e have plenty,we have
to figure out

y/ig else be offere
ect that people woul

ours4-Whe'e commercial TV oFf
like:y411, what else is :there,
e quality",etc.etc, So it s har

can be offered, or should sqpdt
uld be a mistake, then , to 'Ne

ceptive to suggestions regarding the potential of access channels.
As mentioned before this is particularly true in developed Urban

s _Like yours.-If we by-pass judiciously the issues of who likes,
content, level of programming, etc. - these are matters of-taste -
we see that the technical-quality of programs and the diversity
already there. So careful thought to what should be added through

Local matters, events, what-is
ings that wpuld,not be,,availa
cx ected) /s ghat mustcome._This

o, calfd fill-up4- after
ommunity,malw up.

tflis point NI would like to quot:., ,alrgarct fornitrly with the
nccticut State Library' and current editor oflia.121clibEaries. In her
nion, "libraries are well mited o thc cable advocacy, as long as the
ocacy is for public usee.of cable, and not for some freebies for libraries

plicit message heres .call for cooper6.tion. While
take the initiative,.cooperatien would help spread the work

ies so that the undertaking would not be particularly

one groug.-T.nual imporLuht, Lo efitublieh conneaLion
igh,er edination whgich have A/V departmnnts, equip-

1 and are production inclined.? For example, the
erial ready for use has come to my attention only

an area
r,ques -
good

'thmegliately what
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'Titisci.:-.-; the r4sult,)of the "Telebrarg!' project-v. jointly carried. out by -
Nor hex California Libraries and community college's. Informationa,1 mate- .

ria.l\is put on wideocassetteS for viewing in 16' libraries.. Topics are _

directed to the interests of senior citizens; women, the h dicapped,
special subjects .,.f Or places without local post -seconds edu ation, etc.
Tne project began. in 1974 at Cosamnes,R'v r College, Sa ramento', Cal.-, with

cation Act. Participants includefunds from Title I of the 1965'Higher
the California Postsecondary Education Commissipn, a constellation of commu-
n±ty colleges, and the Idotuit'ain. Valley library System. How aboui that:

Also/ectUcatinnal in istuAiont. or voluriteers can haw 'a hand In helping
illaiV,i(11111 O. and, groups to familiari4e. themselves with the rudiments of
programmin in preparation for access ute,-, Two examples in the area where
I..y..ork at Wev/Vork, come to mind. One is the high school program

iverpool, N.Y., directed by Tits. 1Cortal whose, background le in engiriee-/"..,..e.-2'e, yid, .o production is a part of the curriculum, _students :dolled-7
-,ve',y inoduce rogrsms de;41ing wiLla. you Lit sports,' cultural ,ev,ents., !nee-

, ,n:---.-, .1 1.1 0.1 ,W11 i Oh lit) 11 1,,ked i.n 'Lk° colleetion after some IqUality. check.
I f .. . r-:' 'me tool: p_fo,b e in 11w 11,1'14:moon, they (i °liver the ,tape to the 1 oca4,; .

cable *ctn. tion-,, often by byoieie, so that families chn-' see, th'e program in ,*the evenincie ()Wier example 1,,fj Lho high school Cable Ohanne1.2 in lIorth,
;_-)yraduse,_ 4i.redted by Mr,. Harry, Cunningham,,; whose background is in cerruner,'
cial TV programming. There you'ha.VeY. a cooperative 'arrangement between thelocal: cable operator and the hih-Pchool, whereby both parties are, happT:,-
the cable operator has designated' Channel 2 for their, exclusive use, , while
the high. schoCL,Studen.tS provide-programming which' enhances . the, ea.:616,,,
system's, 'image in the Community. In both high schools you. would find very.cleeent studic faCilit-i es asserabled .painstakingly over al /atutnper of years,

.achilirind old leqUipment wh'ereVer ..possible, exchangilag, items' .kith ,p41±1,:q117,
'tity 'd.Cpar:tments, other schools, libraries, friends, etc. Now the Laos :t ,,

`i ,r1',porta..nt VY-Lt-prpduct of thethe projects is the set of 'skills, that ;Students
obtain prior to graduation, and also the awareness they create in -their own.,
community,, an- acceptance of What can be done and enjoye with simple, bi-1a0.,
and white prOgramming. In addition, _this means that the are potential,' .
volunteers for you among these kids, helloing otherS .necqa re s4,1241,ar skill'.

Further, there are..many volurteer, agencies wh' ch rem er, ser1.7''.'f,0:-.'t',
the 'community, and all of them are prospective* acc ss us rs. These may -''''
vary from the Retired Perscns:Assoc.iati,C11,-- to the, .lo al ,aod,Act.i,,on yrogram.

i;'4,-,k-,,ile_ it is Very, ha:r:ti :t6,..g&t_ail: _time -_ca "over -thp aiir TV '(-0:attl'.6-',036:i.:P4,1' s),
1.1.iiht -,,a'ecess` clialnieis.;to publ..teize the' e-,aed,f,hings, each 6n does.
',C"t71,:ally;' People of ten- do Ct etri' ',know _that sc;ii,,,e..1.,,00*lr.,;060:4.,,ations
exist, "let alcingr:what thr-ey, del,-.... -1,-:- =..--.'-';',--, -:- T-- - '''''' '-:',- ..,.;:.,0-;,:,....'-.

. ''... In: each case the" impo tarit:ptiti6ipe_, in cd:gperAt!ivP Ase is that each
7z01:1-o' -make their -0V41 programming dee.irhons, writ..ea.34140F.,, scripts and. _

make.
(-ope/ta,e tne- equipment themselves,. or with. he).k they have,4ocated..But.

..: i.; 0 li 't: f; the -6-,Crage'04.,Ski`11--- to -db- So--tak.0-.0f..--tine.:;-44d effort.
\.!' 1/A-4'._*iii-i'ef';-v.t_ria-t, -1-: am --..§dyi,n-g -is -t'nis: '. , - ,-,,',..-

-'""r4'' ' ' ' -------d--f 'f 't-1` ' ----'.,... , mere ,is a T.e,g .,,: or a ,f 54.,, , Izni-_:.1-W,341,94 yiclual or a group Preferably
,'''of.,c k pia iy- 'a,,_ 1-6.41' Jo rof4 s i °nal o'rgan'itzatikwhi ch could be the library
:-Ty-i.~,t6ia. Yor:eka40.04 .a..: *408 c0,.j.nte*te-et lfbrarians in Connecticut
for-rilea the SO called d'onnectib-ut' 1#3.5:raries Advisory Grotp for Cable Tele-
vision -Cha:ireiV:bsr Marcella. Pinan, publiC librarian in pristol. These 30
peoriie .a,. gund the state expandet1-:their ovm kii.owledge of cable through
rea int; a d:associa Ling with ot .er:.% Later on they developed the first'
pro' ocr.3.4 for library Ase Of c 1% i Connec ticut, and negotiated with.,

i- gove. ent level au-thoritiesin statrwide planning. '

b/ Tnere is a need for Coo-pration-and pooling of resources. Some .plan,
a blueprint of activities must be drawn, relating to/.. e issues:
technical knowledge, hapds-on experiehce and prograyarning ich answers
s.orne continuing communiCation needs, in order t otain, a

N - .

slid local
,bnc...e. N ,,. k. \ .-
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L/ Obnualtati, (E.; with" local Oificialdow and with cable industry people
in the area. hn athmoephere pf good will and well defined mutual expee-
teltionslis imperative.' , , «

, .

snowet tie now outline various preparatory activities preceding cable
use, and some activities during -Use. This is based on an'integration of
precedents in library/video.experiences and,points.to_differtnt degrees
of involvement Chosen joy various library systems.

In all cases, however, there arc constant factors ome limiting,
soLehelptUl.The limitations are usually.any other prssin talcs of ser-
vice at` and'; lack of .financial. support for vi d activiti s; tack of .
operative cable gyatem°in:the yieinity.*The,h 1pfUl ones are-adcooperative
OTV operator in the vicinity; the existence of sdme video experience in
the area among ,groups accessible ,toyou.. -- \___,----".

. /
, . . One'ievel of preparatory Wotk. is organizing the community for

,

;isle.. This, general sthge of affairs can take several forms:,
.

providing infotmation/edu6ation,en cable.
,

W fosteringjhteractjaDh between fecal video oriented groups, the_cable
CP.erat&r,and local-divie_and government personnel, to the extent to whieli,
all or some of these "a666hents"are present in yeut locality.

. ik-p./ workshops uhdefaibraty and'iiniversity-auspices, directed at municipal.--
oftie'i,:lui:librariah youth, community activists, etc. Such workshops
need'riet, ljAit themSelves to discu h., but may include some hands-on
experieneesAe visits,- eta. ' ,

,
.

-;-:. Another level of involvemen 'i eludes: ___,* ./'`'eaaiipme acquisition and. software ±or library use. Material and equip-
ment may be ntegrated with other holdings, or a special media desk could
.be,puttogeth r.
b/-audio-visua in-Service training for librarians and for public relations
purpcSes.
c/ taping on-going events and making them available for in-library viewing.
Now this does net require special scripting, fancy production or staging
and preparatinnl. All that is needed is a person with equipment present at
tAe site of the;eyent. This way, a bank of programs coU be created'gradu-
ally for later use in cable casting. .. ,

-...,..

A further stage of, activities weald be a policy statement opted
oy the library board, spelling out the library's role vis-,a-vis video/cable._
For example, here is the letter'which the Director of the Memphis and Shel-
bysCounty Public Library and information Center sent to-'the City'A Cable

:e/tdConsultant :" Our firpt priority is at of being the key agency to
assist people in utili ing the public access channel.;5uch
a service is in line, with the Library's inforpation,r161e in
the community and ,fit is in keeping with out policy eof neut-

A rality on lockl issues and, of presentiAg all-sided of con -,

troversial issues.... Vie propose to run on the public access
channel , simple,simple instruction on how to get a video'p-resentation
made with the help of the Library (perhaps once a week)....
We also, propose to hold clinics 'for making video programs.-.."

This fine example from Tem.esseo, written on Feb.23, 1973, goes on to out-,
line further specific programs, and finally suggests that the Library -be
the aepository of video-recoarings of area events of import over the years.

A policy staterpent calls for 'familiarization with the local
,state.of affairs in cable operations. This May mean contact with mayor or
City attorney to determine.the status, if "any, of the ordinance/franchise
proceaure.if an ordinance- has been writtbn or a frahchise issued, secure
copies from t appropriate municipa4 office. Check to see if the provisi
listed woul accomodate what you have in mind access-wise. If an ordina

. \
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or franchise has not been written,or awarded, deter ine whois to be
'involved and what the time table is. Lc-,r in mind that the authorities
involved may be varied according- to, the location (PUC, city, councii,.,

\ city 'subc=thit4tee) and-the timetable may Ton- be non-existent. Anyway,
alert local educactional personnel, the teacner's association, churches,
::ervice clubs, civic and social groups, Cultural associations or insti-
tutions (mitseums, civic center?), and branch libraries. A broad based
and informed local.group can provide important inputs to the local or-
dinance wren the time comes. Contatt members-of
the mayor's office, fit manager,/ city att rpey
announce and distribute a statement of positlo__
cooperation of the local media.

If an ordinance has been approved b
,w.,,,rded you may nave only a few days to ac
ordinance, if necessary.. All this also co
exgrds and is about to be renewed.

In the, cas of San Francisco
follows. task fo eon cable formed
about cable dnd t for discussions.
ca.rculated it to the library admini
,,evritten several times, the state

Library, which adopted it as
rc..rys,internal,policy was Para

result'a'O.TV task force
The City's Governme

t0 young librarian
,S;(. ttee,as sole represe
\the Aibrary gained visi

dn all this
-7 a ibriuy order for
b/ ecognize cable

re, dissemina
Thus

ct so the loca
21-iere you cou
tiori. how

the city council or
etc. A conferenc to ,N

could,be held, wi the

ranchise not y t
. S kek aah amendment of he
s'in-caSes where a franchise

brary people worked this out as
1.brary staff educated thems'elves
ey then drafted a statemea

ration and top staff for reams
ent was presented to the Board ef<the

o'ficial'policy in Feb. 1972. The lib-
elled by activities in the community ;

as formed in coalition with community
was contacted next...To/make ,the

rho,started-it all served on the Ni-
tatiVe for all city agencies. Ir

lity and credibility in the c
.t is important tohave:
programs, with dollar dos

se ar; a tool. in serving/
ng, testing new ideas

another level o-
video act
tEain-community people, youth or adults, in video ()due-

odebt, backing 'it with reference and information, material
ues. In the absence of local video groups this is seen as a
area for library work in the Tr,emphis-Shelby county library and

on center. In the presence of local video groups, the District
abia Public Library works clo-ely with them and avoids duplication

port, while sharing resources.'
regular library p

-litment. As it is well known by

gstory
or's ATV

uneproce
nunity:

estimates attached.
aching people ROu reach u

n addition of regular library
elvement is to have the library

enter, equipped and located eated at th ibrary.

nd expertize'.
ogramming on cable implies the most
ow, the Natrona Co., Casper, Wyoming

_Library deals with 2 library channels, one for visual reference (-ervioe

XLtni tne other-for local events, programs Similarly, in Mobil ; Alabama,
czon depart,-lent of the Public Ilibrary is responsible for a weedy pro-
,rrym:1- so, that they provide up to 60 hours each week in shows put together

she cable operators studio or elsewhere. .
. -_....

I have spoken too long, but let me con6lude with this: I wo41d----
t like to stand here and enumerate a laundry list of possible programs
at a library might put together for cable showing. Basbd On acquaintance,
th your own community, familiarity with precedents you could find,in
Iblications 'suggested to you today in this bibliography,-discussion and
ur o'',n imagination, each one of you would -do much better than I-..apuld
1 designing an xcit'ing and usefulformat. I only ,hope that my talk with
u today has suggested clearly enough that cable involvement of some .

rm is worthwhile exploring. So let us.ffnow take some time alai focus on
.

ur community here.
,

Discussion related',to work in tl:..3,(,,s Angeles area
. .

followed, along with statements by. Mr. Speed:of the 114.P.L:
,


